Allelic losses in mutations at the aprt locus of human lymphoblastoid cells.
We analyzed the nature of mutations at the autosomal locus coding for adenine phosphoribosyltransferase (aprt) in human cells to elucidate the process(es) governing mutagenesis at autosomal loci. A human lymphoblastoid cell line, WR10, was found to be heterozygous for mutated allele at the aprt locus, and was used for mutation analyses. By the use of a restriction fragment length polymorphism associated with the aprt locus in WR10 cells, the molecular characteristics of mutations arising spontaneously or induced by gamma-rays were investigated. Eighty-five percent (22/26) of the spontaneous mutant clones and 93% (64/69) of the gamma-ray-induced mutant clones resulted from loss of one of the two aprt alleles. Determination of the dosage of aprt genes in those mutants with allelic losses revealed that approximately half of them retained two copies of the mutated allele. These data suggest that the mutational events leading to APRT deficiency are analogous to those reported for tumor suppressor genes in malignancies.